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Abstract :Abstract :Abstract :Abstract :Abstract : Medical Informatics is the science and art of processing medical
information. In this age of “Information Explosion” choosing the useful
one is  rather dif f icult ,  and there l ies  the scope of  electronic database
management. However, sti l l  many outstanding personnel related to the
healthcare sector take pride in being “computer illiterate”. The onus of
the best use lies on the end-user health care providers only. Another term
te le -hea l th  encompasses  a l l  the  e -hea l th  and  te lemedic ine  se rv ices .
Computer aided or assisted learning (CAL) is a computer based tutorial
method tha t  uses  the  computer  to  pose  ques t ions ,  p rov ide  remedia l
information and chart a student through a course. Now the emphasis in
medical education, is on problem based learning (PBL) and there CAL
could be of utmost help if used judiciously. Basic Medical Education and
Research lays the foundation for advancing and applying proper healthcare
delivery systems. There is no doubt that deep knowledge of anatomy is
mandatory  for  success fu l  surgery.  Also,  comprehensive  knowledge of
phys io logy  i s  e s sent ia l  fo r  g rasp ing  the  pr inc ip les  o f  pa tho logy  and
pharmacology adequately, to avoid incorrect and inadequate practice of
medicine. Similarly, medical informatics is not just a subject to be learnt
and forgotten after the first  professional MBBS examination. The final
aim of every student should not only be to become a good user but also an
expert for advancing medical knowledge base through medical informatics.
In view of the fast changing world of medical informatics, it is of utmost
necessity to formulate a flexible syllabus rather than a rigid one.
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INTRODUCTION

Medical Informatics, a novel academic
disc ip l ine ,  br idg ing  Medic ine  and
Information Sciences, has already made its

presence  fe l t .  I t  may be  de f ined  as  the
ar t  and sc ience  o f  process ing  medica l
in format ion,  where  ‘ in format ion’  i s  the
processed ‘data’ (1–5). The modern age is
called the “age of information” and we are
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becoming apprehens ive  o f  “ in format ion
explos ion”.  Improper  access  to  excess ive
information leads to nothing but confusion.
This is truer in conditions of life and death
- which the medical profession has to handle
regular ly .

Bio infor mat ics  b roadly  re la tes  to
proteomics (informatics of protein structure
banks),  genomics ( informatics of  genomes
and gene banks)  and var ious  newer  drug
synthes i s  methods.  However,  c l in ica l  or
medical informatics also is a subset of it.
Information is derived from the assembly,
analys i s  or  summariz ing  of  data  in to  a
meaningful form. Data mean any group of
operands or factors consisting of numbers
(numer ica l ) ,  a lphabet ic  charac ters  or
symbols  ( l inguis t ic ) ,  which  denote  any
condi t ion,  va lue  or  s ta te.  Knowledge
comprises general ized truths formed from
the  analys i s  o f  ava i lable  in format ion.
Medical or health informatics (dealing with
medical information), is a necessary discipline
in the tropical  countries  l ike India.  With
the  deve lopment  o f  exce l lent  sa te l l i t e
telecommunications here, its prospects are
br ightening.  However,  th i s  requi res
essential ly a multidisciplinary interaction.

To cite an example, an elderly lady who
presents  with a  f ractured forearm due to
fall, may have other problems leading to the
fa l l .  She  might  be  having  increased
frequency of  urination because of diabetes
or  ur inary  t rac t  in fec t ion  (or  benign
enlargement of  the prostate,  in case of  a
male). While going to the toilet, in the night,
due to fai l ing eyesight  (which again may
have been caused by cataract or drugs), she
may overlook an obstacle and fall. The fall
may also be due to increased or decreased
blood pressure or  b lood sugar.  Moreover,
s taying alone in the house also could be

responsible as there is no one to take her
to the toi let .  The psychological  condition
might  wel l  be  depressed  or  demented,
leading  to  confus ion and unmindfulness.
Therefore, the forearm fracture, in an aged
lady, has a greater amount of  ‘history’ than
the same in a young lady. An overburdened
human doctor  (not  a  medica l  s tudent
though!) may not be entirely unjustified if
he or she fails to ask or register some of these
predisposing factors in the particular example.

The  scopes  are  immense  as  Medica l
informatics forms the interface between the
subject domain of  medicine, and the science
and technology of  computing. I t  requires
essent ia l  inputs  f rom cogni t ive  sc iences
( inc luding  Psychology) ,  in format ion
and communicat ion  sc iences  ( l ib rary
and documentat ion) ,  computer  sc iences
(hardware  and sof tware) ,  log ic,  s ta t i s t ics
(including biostatistics and epidemiology),
decision sciences, clinical and basic (pre- and
para -c l in ica l )  medica l  sc iences,  hea l th
economics and policy making as well as from
medical ethics.

Hea l th  in format ion  sys tems  (HIS)Hea l th  in format ion  sys tems  (HIS)Hea l th  in format ion  sys tems  (HIS)Hea l th  in format ion  sys tems  (HIS)Hea l th  in format ion  sys tems  (HIS)

Health or Hospital information System
(HIS) is an integrated system encompassing
the  depar tmental  systems ( l ike  radiology,
pathology and pharmacy),  as  wel l  as  the
cl inical  systems ( l ike Intensive Care Unit
or ICU). However, a proper definition (6, 7)
is yet to evolve. The database includes all
sorts of  records for each patient, including
admiss ion,  eva luat ion,  management ,
t ransfer,  and discharge information,  with
suppor t ing  ev idence.  Cl in ica l  Decis ion
suppor t  systems (CDSS,  descr ibed below)
may also be incorporated (8) into it. It is
the integration of global needs for all  the
healthcare users. Finally connecting it to a
tele-health (e-health or health related use
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of electronic information and telemedicine
or  remote  medica l  consul ta t ion)  sys tem,
people at far places could benefit a lot (9).

I t  may be  rea l ized  by  in ter fac ing  a
cent ra l  sys tem to  mul t ip le  depar tmenta l
(e.g., Biochemistry, Pathology,   Microbiology,
Pharmacy and Radio log y)  and c l in ica l
in for mat ion sys tems (e.g. ,  in tens ive  or
cr i t i ca l  care  uni t s  and nurs ing  uni t s ) .
Middleware in HIS may pur vey solut ions
which integrate data for end users at  the
f ront ,  whi le  h id ing  the  mul t ip l ic i ty  o f
origins of  the data at the background. There
are various standards (2, 3, 6, 7) that have
been (and are being) developed for medical
messages communication format.  Some of
the notable ones include : ASTM (American
soc ie ty  for  tes t ing  and mater ia l s ) ,
ASC XI2N, DICOM (Dig i ta l  Image  and
communica t ion  in  Medic ine,  USA),  HL7
(Health Level Seven, Inc. USA), IEEE PI
157 ( f rom Ins t i tu te  o f  Elec t r ica l  and
Electronics  Engineers,  Inc. USA) MEDIX
(Medical data interchange standard), IEEE
PI073 MIB (Medical information bus), and
NCPDP (National Council for Prescription
Drug Programs, USA).

Computer  based  pa t i en t  records  (CBPR or  CPR)Computer  based  pa t i en t  records  (CBPR or  CPR)Computer  based  pa t i en t  records  (CBPR or  CPR)Computer  based  pa t i en t  records  (CBPR or  CPR)Computer  based  pa t i en t  records  (CBPR or  CPR)

Computer based patient records (CBPR
or CPR) involves digitizing all data related
to  a  pat ient  be ing  t rea ted  in  a  hospi ta l
(along with modifications and updates) and
storing in an easily retrievable or searchable
for m.  The da tabase  may inc lude  pat ient
admiss ion, t ransfer,  d ischarge,  evaluat ion
and management, as well as, hospital and
ambulatory care systems, and at times also
CDSS (1, 4, 8). A plethora of  nomenclature
abounds  in  l i te ra ture  l ike  EMR/EPR
(Electronic medical or patient record) /PMR
(Patient medical record) for similar entities.

However,  present  day  s t ress  i s  on  EHR
(Electronic Health Record) i.e., the whole data
record of a person in health and disease both.

Cl in ica l  o r  d iagnos t i c  dec i s ion  suppor t  sys temsCl in ica l  o r  d iagnos t i c  dec i s ion  suppor t  sys temsCl in ica l  o r  d iagnos t i c  dec i s ion  suppor t  sys temsCl in ica l  o r  d iagnos t i c  dec i s ion  suppor t  sys temsCl in ica l  o r  d iagnos t i c  dec i s ion  suppor t  sys tems

( C D S S )( C D S S )( C D S S )( C D S S )( C D S S )

Reaching a foolproof  diagnosis is never
an easy job for a clinician. Often, a simple
diagnostic procedure or test is overlooked
and the disease eludes diagnosis.  Clinical
reasoning and decision making are phased.
In i t ia l ly  there  i s  a  c l in ica l  eva lua t ion
(history taking and physical examination),
followed by precise laboratory investigations.
Then integration of  clinical findings and test
resu l t s  i s  done.  Af ter  tha t ,  comparat ive
benef i t s  and r i sks  are  weighed among
the  a l te r nat ive  courses  o f  ac t ions,  l ike
dr ug  in terac t ions.  F ina l ly,  the  pat ient ’s
preferences are taken into account,  along
with ethical  and other considerations l ike
cost of  therapy, compliance expectations and
a therapeutic plan is developed. Right from
the f irst  step (history taking) to the f inal
one, computers can be of  immense help to
the clinician.

While taking history from a patient, an
exper ienced doctor  does  an  ‘ i te ra t ive
hypothes i s  tes t ing ’ ,  whi le  a  medica l
s tudent  or  a  f resh  graduate  learns  to  do
‘comprehensive  his tor y  taking’ .  The f i r s t
method is known as the ‘rule of  the thumb’
or heuristics, which comes from experience
and is therefore bound to cause more errors
despite saving time. As human brains (and
neura l  ne tworks )  work  in  mi l l i seconds,
computers can actually do a comprehensive
history taking in a much shorter time.

I have the pleasure of  developing some
diagnost ic  dec i s ion  suppor t  sys tems for
medical education and research. A simple
example (using the i terative dichotomizer
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i t  i s  ‘ scenar io  analys i s ’  (a  s t r uc tured
interview), involving a face-to-face interview
with the expert, recorded by video or audio
tape  for  subsequent  t ranscr ip t ion  and
analys i s.  Another  common method i s
‘protocol  ana lys i s ’ ,  observ ing  the  exper t
actually doing the job. Protocols are later
made f rom the  records.  Unfor tuna te ly,
information obtained from the protocols may
not be sufficient to render  sensible rules.

Study of the organization of knowledge
is known as Epistemology. After acquiring
the knowledge, ‘epistemological analysis’ is
conducted  to  es tab l i sh  the  s t ruc tura l
proper ties  of  expertise.

Ultimately, ‘logical analysis’ is performed
to map the knowledge to a formal structure.
At  th i s  s tage  o f  the  des ign  process,  the
expert’s knowledge is reformulated for the
system. After the knowledge engineer codes
the knowledge explicitly in the knowledge
base, the subject expert (clinician) may then
crit ical ly evaluate the system (repeatedly)
unt i l  a  sa t i s fac tory  per formance  leve l  i s
reached.

ES for  medica l  d iagnos i s  ( c l in ica l  o r  d iagnos t i cfor  medica l  d iagnos i s  ( c l in ica l  o r  d iagnos t i cfor  medica l  d iagnos i s  ( c l in ica l  o r  d iagnos t i cfor  medica l  d iagnos i s  ( c l in ica l  o r  d iagnos t i cfor  medica l  d iagnos i s  ( c l in ica l  o r  d iagnos t i c

dec i s ion  suppor t  sys tems)dec i s ion  suppor t  sys tems)dec i s ion  suppor t  sys tems)dec i s ion  suppor t  sys tems)dec i s ion  suppor t  sys tems)

For medical diagnosis, there are scopes
for  ambigui t ies  in  inputs,  l ike,  h i s tor y
(pat ient ’s  descr ip t ion  of  the  d i seased
condition), physical examinations (especially
in cases of uncooperative or less intelligent
patients),  laboratory tests  ( faulty methods
or  equipment) .  Moreover,  for  t rea tment ,
there  are  chances  o f  dr ug  reac t ions  and
specific allergies), patients non-compliance
of the therapy due to cost or time or adverse
reac t ions.  Because  o f  advent  o f  new
modal i t ies  o f  t r eatment ,  a lmost  da i ly,
dec i s ion  making  towards  a  par t icu lar
t reatment  regime to  be  adopted for  each

or  ID3  dec is ion  t ree )  i s  provided  in
www.geocities.com/drsupten. Never theless,
for computer-assisted diagnostic systems, a
human c l in ic ian  (“man in  the  loop”  for
“Inte l l igence  Ampl i f ica t ion”)  must  be  a
necessar y  component .  Moreover,  the
cl inic ian must  understand complete ly  the
s t rengths  and l imi ta t ions  o f  them.
Computer ized  d iagnost ics  and c l in ica l
acumen are not mutually exclusive; rather
they  should  re inforce  each other  for  the
al leviat ion of  psychosomatic  suf fer ing of
mankind.

“Expert Systems” (ES) are complex AI
(artificial intelligence) programs. Strong AI
addresses emulation of human cognition like
Natural Language Processing (NLP). Weak
AI,  on  the  o ther  hand,  dea ls  wi th
“Knowledge Engineering” and is concerned
with engineering of systems to perform so
ca l led  “ inte l l igent”  human tasks,  l ike
Medica l  Diagnos i s,  opt imal  por t fo l io
selection and battle plan management. The
most  wide ly  used  way of  r epresent ing
domain  knowledge  in  ES i s  as  a  se t  o f
production rules,  which are often coupled
with a frame system that defines the objects
that occurs in the rules. The frame (expert
system shell) format will depend upon the
problem domain (its  nature and size) and
also on the nature of the problem-solving
task.  Undoubtedly the most  di f f icul t  task
in designing a knowledge-based system is
the  “knowledge  e l ic i ta t ion  bot t leneck”
mainly due to paradox of  exper t ise.  I t  is
often said that experts do not know what
they  know.  (The wel l -known Greek
philosopher Socrates called himself  clever
because he knew that he knew nothing!).

After  e l ic i t ing the domain knowledge,
successfully reformulating it into the system
is of utmost importance. One way of  doing
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indiv idual  pat ient  becomes  a  complex
process.  More  o f ten,  a  la rge  amount  o f
information has to be processed, much of
which  i s  quant i f iab le.  In tu i t ive  thought
processes  involve rapid unconscious  data
processing & combines available information
by law of  average and therefore has a low
intra- and inter-person consistency. So, the
c l in ic ian  of  today should  move towards
analy t ic  dec i s ion  making,  which  a lbe i t
typically slow, is conscious, consistent and
clearly spells out the basis of  decision.

Connec t ion i s t  exper t  sys temsConnec t ion i s t  exper t  sys temsConnec t ion i s t  exper t  sys temsConnec t ion i s t  exper t  sys temsConnec t ion i s t  exper t  sys tems

The other branch of  AI is  ‘ANN’  or
artificial neural networks. Because of  their
interconnect ions,  ANN approach is  of ten
called connectionist.  Connectionist ES are
ANN based ES where the ANN generates
in ferenc ing  r u les  e.g . ,  fuzzy-MLP where
l inguis t ic  and natural  form of  inputs  are
used. Apart  from that ,  ‘rough set  theory’
may be used for encoding knowledge in the
weights  be t te r  and a l so  GAs (genet ic
algor i thms)  may be used to  opt imize the
search solutions better.  All  these methods
fall under the purview of  “soft computing”.

For instance, a trained MLP (4) is used
for rule generation in ‘If-Then’ form. These
rules describe the extent to which a pattern
belongs or not to one of  the classes in terms
of  antecedent and consequent clauses. For
this,  one has to backtrack along maximal
weighted paths using the trained net  and
ut i l ize  i t s  input  and output  ac t iva t ions.
After training, the connection weights of  an
MLP encode  among themselves  ( in  a
distributed  fashion)  all  the  information
learned  about the  input-output  mapping.
There fore,  any  l ink  weight  wi th  a  la rge
magni tude  re f lec t s  a  s t rong  corre la t ion
between the  connect ing  neurons.  This
proper ty  i s  u t i l ized  in  eva luat ing  the

importance of an input node (feature) on an
output layer mode (decision). For this one
needs  to  compute  the  path  weights  f rom
each output node to each input node through
the various hidden nodes. Each output-input
path that is maximum (through any hidden
node) denotes the importance of that input
feature  for  arr iv ing  at  the  corresponding
output decision. One or more hidden layers
may be  cons idered  ( i f  necessar y)  for
evaluating the path weights. An increase in
the number of  hidden layers simply leads
to  an increase  in  the  poss ib le  var ie ty  of
paths being generated through the various
hidden nodes  in  the  d i f fe rent  layer s.  A
heur i s t ic  thus  a l lows  se lec t ion  of  those
currently active input neurons contributing
the  most  to  the  f inal  conclus ion (among
those lying along the maximum weighted
paths to the output node f) as the clauses
of  the antecedent part of  a rule. Hence, it
enables  the  cur rent ly  ac t ive  tes t  pa t te r n
inputs (current evidence) to inf luence the
generated  “knowledge  base”  (connect ion
weights  learned dur ing  t ra in ing)  in
producing  a  ru le  to  jus t i fy  the  current
in ference.  The  comple te  I f  par t  o f  the
r u le  i s  found by  ANDing the  c lauses
corresponding to each of  the features.

Because  o f  the  inherent   fuzz iness
(qualitative nature) of most biomedical data,
connectionist  expert  systems are l ikely to
fare better than their traditional counterparts,
as far as diagnosis reaching is concerned.

Spat iotemporal  contextual  information
can be  incorporated  for  automated  EEG
analys i s  through syntac t ic  analys i s
techniques. Here, EEG is represented as a
ser ies  o f  e lementary  pat terns  ca l led
“tokens”. After subdividing an EEG tracing
into 1-second intervals, a sequence of  unique
charac ter s  may be  ca l led  a  “ labe l” .  The
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resul t ing  sequence  of  “ labe ls”  i s  usual ly
known as a “sentence” which is “parsed” by
a definite “grammar”. A grammar consists
of a set of rules that governs the merging
of  tokens  in to  h igher -order  recognizable
entities in the input data.

A severe  drawback in  th i s  approach
l ies  in  the amount of  heuris t ics  involved
in  wr i t ing  the  g rammar.  Also,  i t  i s
a lmost  imposs ib le  for  an  untra ined
electroencephalographer (EEGer), to inspect
the  grammar  and make  the  necessary
modifications. Knowledge-based approaches
purvey a way of  increasing the involvement
of the expert (EEGer) in the design process
and also allow the utilization of contextual
in for mat ion to  a  la rger  degree.  These
sys tems apply  a  body of  knowledge
(“knowledge-base”) to the input data and
subsequent ly  der ived  fac t s  (“data -base”) .
Typica l ly,  the  knowledge  base  compr ises
IF<premise>THEN<action> type rules which
presumably  re f lec t  the  human exper t i se.
Another advantage of this type of flexible
prob lem so lv ing  approach i s  that  the
collection of  rules may be modified from time
to time. Knowledge-based enhancement of
EEG signals  and paral le l   processing are
being employed to  save time  and  effort,
as well  as to  increase the accuracy  of the
inter preta t ions.

RRRRRule gule gule gule gule generenerenerenereneraaaaationtiontiontiontion :::::      The trained MLP is used
for rule generation in If-Then form. These
rules describe the extent to which a pattern
belongs or not to one of  the classes in terms
of  antecedent and consequent clauses. For
this,  one has to backtrack along maximal
weighted paths using the trained net  and
ut i l ize  i t s  input  and output  ac t iva t ions.
After training, the connection weights of  an
MLP encode  among themselves  ( in  a
dis t r ibuted  fashion)  a l l  the  in format ion

lear ned about  the  input -output  mapping.
There fore,  any  l ink  weight  wi th  a  la rge
magni tude  re f lec t s  a  s t rong  corre la t ion
between the  connect ing  neurons.  This
proper ty  i s  u t i l ized  in  eva luat ing  the
importance of an input node (feature) on an
output layer mode (decision). For this one
needs  to  compute  the  path  weights  f rom
each output node to each input node through
the various hidden nodes. Each output-input
path that is maximum (through any hidden
node) denotes the importance of that input
feature  for  arr iv ing  at  the  corresponding
output  dec i s ion.  Note  that  one  or  more
hidden layer s  may be  cons idered  ( i f
necessary) for evaluating the path weights.
An increase in the number of  hidden layers
simply leads to an increase in the possible
var ie ty  of  paths  being generated through
the various hidden nodes in the dif ferent
layers. For the details the interested reader
may k indly  re fer  to  Sarbadhikar i  and
Pal (4).

Computer s  in  medica l  t ra in ingComputer s  in  medica l  t ra in ingComputer s  in  medica l  t ra in ingComputer s  in  medica l  t ra in ingComputer s  in  medica l  t ra in ing

Computer aided or assisted instruction
(CAI) is a tutorial method using a computer
as  a  base  for  managing  the  s tudent ’s
progress  (a t  the  des i red  pace  and t ime) .
Computer aided or assisted learning (CAL)
is  a computer  based tutorial  method that
uses the computer to pose questions, provide
remedial  information and char t  a student
through a course. Especially now with the
emphas i s,  espec ia l ly  in  medica l  r e la ted
f ie lds,  on problem based lear ning (PBL),
these have gained g reater  s ignif icance. In
the case of  PBL, the approach is top down,
ra ther  than bot tom up,  i . e. ,  ins tead  of
star t ing from Physiology or Biochemistr y,
one discusses a patient’s presenting features
and goes backwards to find the physiological
and b iochemica l  bas i s  o f  the  d i sease
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presented. Here also electronic tutorials can
be of  great help to the students. Especially
in the cases where some invasive procedures
have to be used, ‘simulators’ are far better
suited since they do not cause pain or harm
to  any  rea l  person.  Cadaver  d i s sec t ion
does  not  g ive  an  idea  of  the  funct ional
correctness of  the organ structures,  while
animal physiological studies give a wrong
impression of  the human organs’ anatomy.
Whi le  s tudying  on pat ients  i s  commonly
done (because of the population explosion
in our country there is certainly no dearth
of  patents!) it may not be ethically sound in
all the cases. The other common practice of
trying things out on each other (classmate
or roommate) is also not without its share
of  pa in ,  d i scomfor t ,  and occas ional ly
shyness.

Evidence  based  medic ine  (EBM)Evidence  based  medic ine  (EBM)Evidence  based  medic ine  (EBM)Evidence  based  medic ine  (EBM)Evidence  based  medic ine  (EBM)

For selecting the appropriate alternative
regime for a particular patient, there is no
definitive method. Data sheets on various
medicines purveyed by the pharmaceutical
manufacturers are not of  much help since
they focus on only one particular (generic
or  brand)  dr ug,  whi le  doctors  r equi re
comparative data on all available treatment
modal i t ies.  To overcome th i s  problem,
Evidence Based Medicine (EBM) compiles
data based on systematic review of RCTs
(randomized control trials), through ‘meta-
analysis’,  involving all  available therapies.
To cite a concrete example, the comparative
e f fec t iveness  o f  var ious  in tervent ions  in
relieving or reducing pain of osteoarthrosis
(OA) can be summarized as: Beneficial and
likely to be beneficial. In the first group we
get  sys temic  s imple  ana lges ics  l ike
paracetamol (acetaminophen) for short-term
pain re l ie f  and improvement  in  funct ion,
sys temic  NSAIDs (non s tero ida l  ant i -

inflammatory drugs), which too give short-
term pain relief and functional improvement
and topical analgesic agents (for short term
pain rel ief) .  In the second group we f ind
educat ion,  d ie tar y  advice,  empower ment ,
and support  ( improved knowledge of  the
disease and pain rel ief) .  Physical  support
a l so  purveys  pa in  re l ie f  and funct ional
benefits. The key points to note are : no good
evidence  that  NSAIDs are  super ior  to
paracetamol or to suggest that any one of
the various NSAIDs available in the market
has greater efficacy in pain reduction in OA.
One systematic review of RCT has found
that topical agents relieve pain in OA and
of fer  a  less  toxic  a l ternat ive  to  sys temic
drug therapy. However, there is no evidence
to the effect that prescribed local analgesics
are  super ior  to  cheaper,  non-prescr ipt ion
OTC (over the counter) alternatives or local
hot/cold  packs.  On recover y  f rom act ive
inflammation, a program of stepwise simple
(isotonic) exercise (like quadriceps exercise
or stretching and relaxing the knee joints
in knee OA) is often essential.

Case  based  reasoning  (CBR)Case  based  reasoning  (CBR)Case  based  reasoning  (CBR)Case  based  reasoning  (CBR)Case  based  reasoning  (CBR)

A medical  pract i t ioner encountering a
new problem i s  usual ly  reminded of  the
similar cases seen in the past. New problems
are solved by analogy with the old ones and
explanat ions  and reasoning  are  o f ten
derived from the prior experiences. This sort
of  a problem solving, by computer systems
is called case based reasoning or CBR. It
must have a large case library instead of  a
set of  rules. The indexing system must also
be  of  ver y  h igh qual i ty.  Albei t  th is  i s  a
computer learning paradigm, in the case of
medical expert systems, this problem solving
approach i s  o f ten  ver y  use fu l .  Here  the
lear ning  may combine  both  induct ive
(several positive and negative examples) or
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explanation based learning (EBL), where a
single  example is  enough to general ize a
so lut ion.  For  c l in ica l  dec i s ion  making,
iterative dichotomizers (ID) or decision tree
form of inductive learning and EBL methods
may be used by computers.

Such a system must find out:  (A) how
cases are organized in memory, (B) how are
relevant cases retrieved from memory, (C)
how can previous cases be adapted to new
problems and (D) how cases are originally
acquired.  For organizing cases in memory,
a rich indexing system must be used.  For
retrieving and matching the best case from
a huge  da tabase  o f  cases,  preference
heuristics may have to be used. They may
be :

1. Goal-directed preference: preferring
cases that involve the same goal as
current  case.

2. Salient-feature preference,  preferring
cases that match the most important
or maximum number of  features.

3. Spec i f i c i ty  pre ference :  pre fer r ing
cases  that  match  f eatures  exact ly
rather  than general ly.

4. Frequence  pre ference :  pre fer r ing
frequently matched cases.

5. Recency  pre ference :  pre fer r ing
recently matched cases.

6. Ease -of -adapta t ion  pre ference :
preferr ing  cases  wi th  features  that
are easily adapted to new situations.

As the best case will also not match the
cur rent  s i tua t ion  exact ly,  i t  has  to  be
adapted. This can be done by mapping new
objec ts  in to  o ld  ones.  For  th is,  the  case
library may have to be augmented with a
plan-modification library and another plan-

repair module for future reference. Finally,
for  acqui r ing  or ig ina l  cases,  a  thor ough
CBPR is absolutely necessary.

Sta t i s t i ca l  ana lysesS ta t i s t i ca l  ana lysesS ta t i s t i ca l  ana lysesS ta t i s t i ca l  ana lysesS ta t i s t i ca l  ana lyses

Many (practically all)  of the statistical
methods applied to biomedical research are
bet te r  done  wi th  computer s,  espec ia l ly
mul t ivar ia te  analyses  and h igher  order
ca lcu lat ions.  Ear l ie r  only  the  s impler
s tat i s t i cs  that  were  ca lcu lated  by  pocket
calculators (within a few hours) were used
in  research.  Now, computers  can  so lve
complex  prob lems in  seconds  (which
prev ious ly  would  have  taken days  or
months).  Interestingly,  not only statist ical
analyses for research findings, but also for
day to day applications like CT scan or MRI
are  done  by  computers  wi th  very  h igh
computational power.

Another important area of biostatistics
is  the meta-analysis  of  various controlled
cases  to  reach a  ra t ional  conc lus ion for
EBM.

2.2.2 .2 .2 . Medica l  in format ic s  in  re la t ion  to  the  bas icMedica l  in format ic s  in  re la t ion  to  the  bas icMedica l  in format ic s  in  re la t ion  to  the  bas icMedica l  in format ic s  in  re la t ion  to  the  bas icMedica l  in format ic s  in  re la t ion  to  the  bas ic

medica l  sc iencesmedica l  sc iencesmedica l  sc iencesmedica l  sc iencesmedica l  sc iences

Medical Informatics could be used for :

(a) Research  and Teaching  of  Bas ic
Medica l  Sc iences  -  Model  bui ld ing ,
theory  deve lopment  and innovat ive
exper imentat ion.  The  a im should  be
building new knowledge from exist ing
ones,  s t r uctur ing and ass imilat ing the
knowledge  in  te rms  of  cause -process -
effects. Standardization of  the approaches
for reaching a decision is also required.

(b) Applied Research - Formal experimentation
with proper evaluation.

(c) Engineer ing  appl ied  to  bas ic  medica l
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research-  Spec i f ic  tool  bui ld ing  and
development.

(d) Implementation of applications for basic
medica l  educa t ion  and research  -
Operat ion,  maintenance,  management ,
updating of the applications and training
for the users.

(e) Planning and policy development - Role
of  information technology in health care
delivery and medical education.

Th i s  sor t  o f  a  ‘ fused’  or  ‘ sandwich’
discipl ine requires  expert ise  f rom various
(apparent ly  unre la ted)  f i e lds  and can,
there fore,  ca ter  career  openings  to  a
multitude.  Professionals with backgrounds
in many of the diverse disciplines can join
the bandwagon and contribute fruitfully, he
gross  appl ica t ion may be  in  the  f ie ld  o f
“Academic medical informatics” - Research
and development, i.e., educational support.
The eligible candidates are usually health
care  de l iver y  profess ionals  ( s tudents,
teachers  and prac t i t ioners )  who have
pursued some t ra in ing  in  medica l
informatics.

Some examples of applied importance are
given below. Building a proper knowledge
base for basic medical sciences and updating
it dynamically with the progress in research,
a lbe i t  seeming ly  ra ther  mundane,  i s  o f
utmost importance. Here the necessity for
proper  t ra ining ar ises.  Even for  ut i l iz ing
a l l  the  ava i lab le  e lec t ronic  educat ional
resources, some minimum expertise is called
for.

PCCAL Consor t ium at  School  o f
Pharmacy and Phar macology,  Ba th
University,  UK,  produces CAL (Computer
Aided Lear ning)  courseware  to  teach
pharmaceutical and life  science students,

marketed  in  assoc ia t ion  wi th  CoACS
(www.coacs.com/PCCAL).  S imi lar ly,
www.mdl.cuhk.edu.hk/mdlcal/psi l ink.html
g ives  l inks  o f  var ious  use fu l  In ternet
Resources on Physiology. The other Internet
Guru is http://bubl.ac.uk/link from where
through the Life Sciences link, going to the
Main Subject menu, one can get a multitude
of  l inks  to  Phys io log y,  Phar macolog y,
Anatomy,  Biochemis t r y,  Patholog y,
Microbio log y  and others.  F ina l ly  the
greatest of  greats Google (www.google.com)
can take  you anywhere,  provided the
keywords are very specific, otherwise it will
simply come up with millions of useful (and
not  so  usefu l )  mater ia l s.  Once  a  s tudent
(and teacher) has access to these animated
tutorials, not only will the boredom typical
of  a classroom vanish, but difficult concepts
can be grasped very easily.

Let  us  take  a  concre te  example.  An
exper ienced teacher  in  Phys io logy  may
eas i ly  v i sua l ize  how a  ske le ta l  musc le
contrac t s  and re laxes,  what  i s  the
mechanism of  power stroke, what is the role
of  ca lc ium and magnes ium and so  on.
However,  for  a  beg inner,  the  three
dimensional  str ucture of  the muscle f iber
and i t s  nerve  connect ions  seem to  be
incomprehensible. But, if  the student starts
wi th  an  animated  ver s ion of  musc le
contraction, along with its explanations, the
concept  i s  e tched powerful ly  in  the  long
term memory. This sort of  benefit accrues
for the Korotkoff  sounds or the heart sounds
(normal and adventitious) as well through
animated  tu tor ia l s.  In  which  s ta ge  of
erythropoiesis the nucleus is extruded, that
is rather difficult to memorize initially, but
if  one “sees” the process, it becomes rather
easy to remember. Competitive antagonism
of drugs and some body enzymes can also
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be  v i sual ized  through such tutor ia l s  and
then it is much less boring to keep in mind
how do the  phenomena occur.  Al l  th i s
reminds us of  the old Chinese proverb “I
hear,  I  forget;  I  see,  I  remember;  I  do, I
know”.

For doing, there are various simulators
available now in the market. The National
Library of Medicine (National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, Maryland) has the Visible
Human Project (www.nlm.nih.gov/research/
vis ib le/visb le_human.html)  where  3 -
dimensional  anatomical  s t ructures  of  the
whole  human body are  ava i lab le  sys tem
wise. Various other universities throughout
the  g lobe  a l so  o f fe r  var ious  types  o f
s imulators  for  b iomedica l  educat ion  and
research. The reader is strongly encouraged
to do a ‘Google’ search on any topic of  his/
her  choice  wi th  ‘ tu tor ia l ’  as  a  keyword.
Innumerable high quality full lectures with
animat ions  can  be  v i sua l ized  and
downloaded (many times free of cost, with
due acknowledgements) from the World Wide
Web.

3.3.3 .3 .3 . Necess i ty  a s  a  core  sub jec tNecess i ty  a s  a  core  sub jec tNecess i ty  a s  a  core  sub jec tNecess i ty  a s  a  core  sub jec tNecess i ty  a s  a  core  sub jec t

For the purpose of  research, training and
logistic or administrative issues, it may not
be  poss ib le  to  in tegra te  and co l laborate
success fu l ly  a t  an  indiv idual  l eve l .
Therefore, a number of  academic units for
medica l  in format ics  are  a l ready wel l
established in many European countries and
the USA. India is globally connected to the
Internet. The major public Indian networks
include Educat ional  & Research Network
(ERNET) of the department of Electronics
(DOE);  Sc ient i f i c  & Indust r ia l  Research
Network (SIRNET) managed by the Indian
National  Scienti f ic  Documentation Centre
(INSDOC) for CSIR and the NICNET set

up and managed by the National Informatics
Centre  (NIC) .  The  Minis t r y  o f  Human
Resource Development has made available
the  INDEST Consor t ium for  access ing
numerous reputed journals online. In India,
some courses  on  Bio informat ics  ( in
Information Technology or Biotechnology,
but  not  MBBS)  a l so  o f fe r  Medica l
Informatics as an Elective. NIC and some
private organizations often offer short term
courses in medical informatics to doctors —
but that is certainly not enough!

Now most of the highly esteemed and
famous journals are available as an online
version, and that too before the hardcopy is
avai lable  in  the  market .  With  ISDN
connectivity  being provided by the BSNL
and VSAT connectivity being provided by
ISRO, the telecommunication activities are
useful ly  increasing in al l  f ie lds  inc luding
the healthcare deliver y sector.  With India
aiming at launching men in space as par t
o f  Vis ion  2020,  proper ly  funct ioning
inf ras t r uc ture  for  e -Heal th  i s  ver y  muc h
essential.  Isolated activities in this regard
are being carried out in the various centers
or  schools  for  b iomedica l  engineer ing,
e l e c t r i c a l / e l e c t r o n i c s / c o m m u n i c a t i o n
engineer ing  and ar t i f i c ia l  in te l l igence
research  uni t s.  However,  co l labora t ion
between all  these units is essential.

In India, the Computer Society of India
(CSI) has formed a Special Interest Group
in Medical Informatics (SIGMI). The Indian
Association of Medical Informatics (IAMI)
is  actively involved in spreading Medical
Informatics awareness through its  website
(www.iamindia.org) and the online Indian
Journal of  Medical Informatics. Also there
are  o ther  organizat ions  l ike  Medica l
Computer  Soc ie ty  o f  India  (MCSI)  and
National  Inst i tute  of  Medical  Informatics
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(NIMI) related to Medical Informatics.

Even manuscr ip t  submiss ions  are
accepted  e lec t ronica l ly  ent i re ly  in  many
reputed  and indexed journals  wi th  h igh
Impact  Factor  and Pres t ige  Factor.
( In teres t ingly,  th i s  a r t i c le  too  has  been
submitted and processed electronically only!)

Mul t imedia  in terac t ion  inc luding
Medical Simulation using Virtual Reality or
VR (10) is now becoming a powerful tool for
educat ion re lated to  medical  sc ience and
technology. Building a successful simulator
also requires proper teamwork. While the
medical and bioengineering group can give
inputs related to anatomy, physiology, tissue
characteristics, combined with the cognitive
sciences group (like clinical psychologists)
they can give proper idea of  clinical skills,
and grouping  wi th  computer  sc ient i s t s
they  can g ive  idea  about  the  hapt ics
or tact i le  feedback information.  Similar ly
the  cogni t ive  sc ient i s t s  and computer
sc ient is ts  together  can assess  the  metr ics
measurement.  Therefore i f  al l  these three
groups combine fruitfully, workable medical
simulators  can be developed,  focusing on
specific but small psychomotor clinical and
surgica l  sk i l l s.  Vir tua l  Real i ty  can be  of
immense help in such simulated training of
students and practitioners, without causing
pain or  bleeding or  t issue damage to the
pat ient  and a l so  avoid ing  the  chance  o f
HBV or HIV inoculation during surgery. In
some countr ies  abroad,  now prac t ica l
examinations are taken on simulators. This
does not cause pain or adverse reaction in
any sub jec t ,  and a l so  demonst ra tes  the
examinee’s  psychomotor  ski l l s  to  a  great
extent .

Another  impor tant  aspect  i s  the
prescribed or proposed syllabus. In view of

the  fas t  changing  wor ld  o f  medica l
informatics, it is of  absolutely essential to
formulate a flexible syllabus rather than a
rigid one. Only this sort of  an attitude or
mindset  can  make  medica l  in format ics
useful to medical students and researchers
alike. Otherwise they will have to learn the
obsolete techniques which would have no
pract ica l  appl ica t ion  a t  a l l  and the i r
potential will  not be exploited to the full
extent .

4.4 .4 .4 .4 . Summary  and  conc lus ionsSummary  and  conc lus ionsSummary  and  conc lus ionsSummary  and  conc lus ionsSummary  and  conc lus ions

Medical Informatics is nothing but the
science and art of processing (bio)medical
in format ion (where  in format ion i s  the
processed data). In this age of  “Information
Explosion” choosing the useful one is rather
difficult, and that brings in the scope of data
management and research. The usefulness
of a database can be assessed only by its
proper management (building, indexing and
updating). However, still many outstanding
personnel related to the healthcare sector
take pride in being “computer illiterate”. The
onus of the best  use l ies on the end-user
health care providers only. The importance
of  clinical informatics is no less. Another
term te le -hea l th  encompasses  a l l  the  e -
health and telemedicine services.

Reaching a foolproof  diagnosis is never
an easy job for a clinician. Often, a simple
diagnostic procedure or test is overlooked
and the disease eludes diagnosis.  Clinical
reasoning  and dec i s ion  making  are
phased.  In i t ia l ly  there  i s  a  c l in ica l
eva luat ion  (h i s tory  tak ing  and phys ica l
examination), followed by precise laboratory
investigations. Then integration of  clinical
findings and test results is done. After that,
comparative benefits and risks are weighed
among the al ter native courses of  act ions,
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like drug interactions Finally, the patient’s
preferences are taken into account,  along
with ethical  and other considerations l ike
cost of  therapy, compliance expectations and
a therapeutic plan is developed. Right from
the f irst  step (history taking) to the f inal
one, computers can be of  immense help to
the c l inician.  Never theless,  for  computer -
ass i s ted  d iagnost ic  sys tems,  a  human
clinician (“man in the loop” for “Intelligence
Ampl i f i ca t ion”)  must  be  a  necessary
component .  Moreover,  the  cl in ic ian must
unders tand comple te ly  the  s t rengths
and l imi ta t ions  o f  them.  Computer ized
diagnost ics  and c l in ica l  acumen are  not
mutual ly  exc lus ive ;  ra ther  they  should
reinforce each other for the alleviation of
psychosomatic suffering of  mankind.

For medical diagnosis, there are scopes
for  ambigui t ies  in  inputs,  l ike,  h i s tor y
(pat ient ’s  descr ip t ion  of  the  d i seased
condition), physical examinations (especially
in cases of uncooperative or less intelligent
patients),  laboratory tests  ( faulty methods
or  equipment ) .  Moreover,  for  t rea tment ,
there are chances of  adverse drug reactions
& specific allergies, patients’ non-compliance
of the therapy due to cost or time or adverse
reac t ions.  Because  o f  advent  o f  new
modal i t ies  o f  t rea tment ,  a lmost  da i ly,
dec i s ion  making  towards  a  par t icu lar
t reatment  regime to  be  adopted for  each
indiv idual  pat ient  becomes  a  complex
process.  More  o f ten,  a  la rge  amount  o f
information has to be processed, much of
which  i s  quant i f iab le.  In tu i t ive  thought
processes  involve rapid unconscious  data
processing and combines available information
by law of  average and therefore, has a low
intra- and inter-person consistency. So, the
c l in ic ian  of  today should  move towards
analy t ic  dec i s ion  making,  which  a lbe i t
typically slow, is conscious, consistent and

clearly spells out the basis of  decision. For
selecting the appropriate alternative regime
for  a  par t icu lar  pat ient ,  there  i s  no
definitive method. Data sheets on various
medicines purveyed by the pharmaceutical
manufacturers are not of  much help since
they focus on only one particular (generic
or  brand)  dr ug,  whi le  doctors  r equi re
comparative data on all available treatment
modalities. To overcome this problem, EBM
(Evidence  Based  Medic ine)  i s  g radual ly
becoming popular  for  managing  both
common and uncommon medical problems.
EBM compi les  data  based  on sys temat ic
review of RCTs (randomized control trials),
involving all  available therapies.

Connectionist Expert Systems (CES) are
ANN (artif icial  neural network) based ES
where f  the ANN generates inferencing rules
e.g fuzzy-MLP where linguistic and natural
form of  inputs are used. Apar t from that,
rough set theory may be used for encoding
knowledge in the weights  better  and also
GAs (genetic  algori thms) may be used to
optimize the search  solutions better.

Some of  the practical  uses of  medical
informatics could be as follows. An inventory
can  be maintained,  in the PC, where the
combined side effects of multiple drug usage
can be  descr ibed.  In  an  e lder ly  pat ient ,
there may be simultaneously hyper tension
(high  b lood pressure ) ,  d iabetes  mel l i tus,
cardiac insuff iciency (heart  ai lments)  and
ar thr i t i c  ( jo int )  pa in  wi th  in f lammat ion.
Dr ugs against  al l  these,  in a person with
inefficient l iver and kidney functions, can
multiply the adverse reactions. There may
be some history of previous drug reactions
as well. More often than not, elderly people
tend to buy OTC (over the counter) drugs
for  se l f -medicat ion.  Even something  as
seemingly harmless  as  mult i -vi tamin pi l ls
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can give rise to many serious problems in
various par ts of  the body. To make things
worse, the nutritional status of  aging people
i s  ra ther  low and th i s  very  fac t  can
agg ravate  dr ug  reac t ions.  So,  i f  a  user -
f r iendly inventory is  suppl ied,  where  the
person can check in all  the possible dr ug
react ions,  and s top taking har mful  drugs
before consult ing the physician,  this  may
be life saving. For adjusting the drug doses
in  accordance  wi th  the  condi t ion  of  the
individual’s body and mind, AI (Artificial
Intell igence) programs may be built  up to
assist  the consultant.

Health or Hospital information System
(HIS) is an integrated system encompassing
the  depar tmental  systems ( l ike  radiology,
pathology and pharmacy),  as  wel l  as  the
cl inical  systems ( l ike Intensive Care Unit
or ICU). However, a proper definition is yet
to evolve.  Computer based patient records
(CBPR or CPR) involves digitizing all data
re la ted  to  a  pat ient  be ing  t rea ted  in  a
hospi ta l  (a long  wi th  modi f ica t ions  and
updates) and storing in an easily retrievable
or searchable form.

CDSS (Clinical or Diagnostic Decision
Support Systems) are Interactive computer
programs, which directly assist  physicians
and other health professionals with decision
making  tasks.  I  have  the  p leasure  o f
developing some CDSS.  Never theless,  for
computer -ass i s ted  d iagnos t ic  sys tems,  a
human clinician (“man in the loop”) must
be a necessary component.

Computer aided or assisted instruction
(CAI) is a tutorial method using a computer
as  a  base  for  managing  the  s tudent ’s
progress  (a t  the  des i red  pace  and t ime) .
Computer aided or assisted learning (CAL)
is  a computer  based tutorial  method that

uses the computer to pose questions, provide
remedial  information and char t  a student
through a  course.  Now the  emphas i s,
especial ly in medical  rela ted f ields,  is  on
problem based learning (PBL) and there CAI
could be of  utmost help if  used judiciously.

‘Medica l  sc ience  i s  advancing  very
rapid ly,  espec ia l ly  wi th  the  unexpected
prog ress  o f  t echnolog y,  both  re la ted  and
unrelated to the heal thcare del ivery f ie ld
directly.

Not very long back (many of  the senior
Professors  here wil l  recal l ) ,  Biochemistr y
was accepted as a part of  Physiology. Now
the  MCI i s  inc luding  Biophys ics  wi th in
Phys io log y.  May be  wi th in  a  few year s,
Biophysics as a separate subject, will have
its own standing in the Medical curriculum.
Similarly, you can see that abroad, a person
may be  Professor  in  Phys io logy  and
Biomedica l  Engineer ing ;  or  Biomedica l
Engineer ing and Anesthes io logy;  or  even
Medic ine,  Pathology  and Phar macolog y
together. These are the pioneers who have
actua l ly  advanced our  unders tanding
(Arthur C Guyton and William F Ganong
are two notable examples).

Why is multidisciplinary interaction at
a l l  necessary?  Is  i t  jus t  a  fancy or  buzz
word? Certainly not! If we take a look at a
nove l  d iagnost ic  technique  (EGG or
electrogastrography), the two leading groups
(McCallum and Chen; Mintchev and Bowes),
have as core faculty one (electrical) engineer
(Chen and Mintchev)  and e i ther  a
physiologist (McCallum) or surgeon (Bowes).

Definitely the need has now arisen for a
formal training in Medical  Informatics to
grasp the essential concepts of basic medical
sc iences  (and thereby  learn  the  appl ied
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aspects  a lso  much fas ter )  in  the  shor tes t
poss ib le  t ime.  Whi le,  because  o f  the
information explosion, medical knowledge
base  i s  expanding ver y  quickly,  the  t ime
al lowed for  learn ing  the  bas ic  medica l
sciences is continuously being reduced. The
Medical Council of India proposes to offer
subjects like Informatics, Genomics, Ethical
aspects  o f  b iomedica l  research  as  audi t
courses (rather  than credit  courses where
students are given marks which adds to the
total) in the beginning of the MBBS Course
itself .

Mul t imedia  in terac t ion  including
Medical  Simulat ion using Vir tual  Real i ty
i s  now becoming a  power fu l  tool  for
educat ion re lated to  medical  sc ience and
technology.

Basic Medical Education and Research
lays  the  foundat ion  for  advancing  and
applying proper healthcare delivery systems.
There  i s  no  doubt  that  an  in -depth

knowledge  of  anatomy i s  mandatory  for
success fu l  surger y.  Also,  an  incomple te
knowledge  of  phys io logy  wi l l  not  be
conducive  for  grasp ing  the  pr inc ip les  o f
patholog y  and phar macolog y adequate ly,
leading to incorrect and inadequate practice
of  medicine. Similarly, medical informatics
i s  not  jus t  a  sub jec t  to  be  learnt  and
forgotten after the first professional MBBS
examination. The final aim of  every student
should  not  only  be  to  become a  good
user  but  a l so  an  exper t  for  advancing
medical  knowledge base  through medical
informatics.

We cannot afford to bury our head in
the sand and presume ourselves not to be
seen  by  o ther s.  Unless  the  competent
author i t ies  a t tach  due  impor tance  and
immediately introduce medical informatics
as an essential component of basic medical
educat ion,  we would  soon be  becoming
isolated (ostracized!) and looked down upon
in this global village.
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